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Leons Identitt features several worlds, including locations from current events in the USA and in
other countries. Unlock different areas by finding various objects and analysing them, as well as

acquiring tokens which have their own secrets. Inventory: Holding objects in inventory unlocks new
objects and worlds for exploration, while filling up your inventory allows you to go even further. Don't
know how to hold something? Use the Mouse and drag. Mini Games: Some of the mini games feature
hidden content or are initially unreachable. Replay content and discover what's behind each of them.

Trading Cards: You can acquire and play rare and legendary cards via special features. Matching
Algorithm: If you find the right match you get a bonus. You can change the level at which you want
to search for matches. Playing the game you will discover the truth about Leons Identitt. Will it lead
you into a bright and pleasant future? Or will it take you into another mysterious world? Keep your

eyes and ears open, look around and listen carefully. You won't be disappointed. Your comments and
suggestions are important for us. Please send us your reviews and feedback to: info@hornory-

studios.com For bugs, typos and other error, please send us a mail to: sales@hornory-studios.com To
rate us or to give us suggestions, please go to: Hornory Studios is an independent game
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development studio based in Zurich, Switzerland. The development of our games is supported by the
education fund of the Canton of Zurich. You can support us by donating or playing our games. Thank

you for your support. Click here to see our games in the web shop: Hornory Studios is an
independent game development studio based in Zurich, Switzerland.The development of our games

is supported by the education fund of the Canton of Zurich.You can support us by donating or
playing our games.Thank you for your support. Want to watch the game trailer of Leons Identitt in

high quality? Please, visit the game trailer page and choose 720p or 1080p HD. Hornory Studios is an
independent game development studio based in Zurich, Switzerland
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How To Install and Crack Leons Identität:

System Requirements:

Minimum: Operating system: Microsoft Windows 7 (64-bit
versions only), Windows 8.1 (64-bit versions only), Windows 10
(64-bit versions only), or Windows Server 2008 R2 SP2 or later

CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.2GHz or faster RAM: 3 GB RAM Free
disk space: 40 MB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 or later, ATI
Radeon X1900 or later, Intel HD Graphics 2500 or later Sound:
DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card with wavetable synthesis
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